Chamber Music Concert Sunday

Music Lecture Series Also to be Sponsored by Humanities Division

The Division of Humanities will sponsor a series of chamber music concerts this Sunday, January 14, at 4 p.m. in Dalney Lounge with a program honoring the Dorothy Wade Trio.

Dorothy Wade, violinist, was founder of the Dorothy Wade Trio, which originally began its assembly in 1928. The group was first heard by the public at the Los Angeles Central Library in 1930. It was heard again many years later at the Venice College of Music and the Santa Barbara College of Music, and it has been heard on KFAC in recent years.

Despite their long career and national reputation, the Dorothy Wade Trio has been heard in public only a few times since their last appearance in 1940. The program today will feature a selection of the group's repertoire, which includes works by Mozart, Beethoven, Schubert, Brahms, and Chopin.

Dwight E. W. A. L. Thomas, the program annotator, states: "The Dorothy Wade Trio is known for its exquisite interpretation of classical music. Their performances are characterized by a deep understanding of the works they perform and a remarkable ability to capture the mood and atmosphere of the music. They have a wonderful ability to convey the emotions of the music, and their playing is always filled with a sense of joy and elegance. This concert promises to be a memorable experience, and we look forward to hearing these remarkable musicians again."
"The air is filled with the sound and fury of people who know nothing about the draft giving advice to other people who know nothing about the draft!—Tech staff member, upon reading this editorial.

The ROTC at Tech

The graduate students who are vets may take the two year advanced course, but the classes of the Tech, MTS undergraduate paper and from the MIT class,
Sprint Outlook Poor in First Track Forecast

By Pete Mose
Track season started last Monday as a large number of very stiff and even Tech men began the process of getting stiffer and worse. No doubt the occasion of the Christmas vacation had something to do with it, but even the cross-country men were heard to complain that they were going to go out for some nice easy sport like golfing.

Meets This Term
Coach Bert Labicherie urged all interested to turn out as soon as possible. There will be several meets this term, leaving none too much time to get in shape. Amongst these the field events will be to hall Tappan, short and down strangulation of last year, it's going to be hard to make money in the dashes this year with so much to spend them returning from last year at the other schools. In the hundred, for instance, will be Masters of Meadville with a 8 and Bihar Battle of Pomona who ran 8.7 year last but. He had a fast

PASADENA BOWLING COURTS
55 S. El Molino
Headquarters of Caltech Bars. Send for Free Copy of "Bowl . . . Strike . . . Save Money, Cleaners" and Speedy Delivery of Your Clothes

CIGARETTES

Be Happy-Go Lucky!

ENJOY YOUR CIGARETTE... If you enjoy your with your present brand (and a 38-city survey shows that millions smoke Luckies! You'll get the happy blending of perfect mildness and rich taste that fine tobacco—and only fine tobacco—can give you. Remember, Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. So get complete smoking enjoyment. Be Happy-Go Lucky today!

Beaver-Singer Match Opens Tech Season

Oxy Out to Avenge 63-49 Loss to Whittier; Forex Prelim at 6:30

At 8:00 p.m. tomorrow night in the PCC gym the sound of the whistle will start Coach Carl Shy's basket ballers in their first PCC game of the season. For the first time in years, the Bears are matched with a strong Oxy team that already has a 1-1 record in conference play.

Will Better Record
Although each key man as Cox, Monimberg, and Bowan of last year's team may go, the new record is determined to average the lucky 12 record achieved last year. They would have to do better than last year to begin this adventure by snapping the Tigers. Always a tough foe, Oxy has looked good in early games; showed a powerful. Whittier team topped them last week to the tune of 58 to 38.

In the four previous games the Bears have played the Oxy Tech has used many of his men in order to give them playing experience and to enable him to come up with the best starting five. Thus, center Dick Libby leads the team's individual scoring with 36 points. He is closely followed by Howard Swayne Oxy and guard Harry Payton with 21 and 22 points respectively.

Pull Strength
With the return of guard Al Bardon this week the Bears should be at full strength. Every one of the starting five is

Enlighten your eye with Coats' CARDOX
Get the most out of your money! CARDOX is the most light and durable so- called "rubber". No matter what the weather, CARDOX will stay springy and comfortable on your feet. So choose CARDOX for your next pair of shoes.

The BEAVER

SCIAK OK's Track Marks

At the last meeting of the SCIAK representatives and coaches several conference track records were approved. All of them were set by Oxy last year. The most outstanding of these records is in the mile relay; a sensational 3:9.1 set by Meadville, Buergers, Barnes and Pinker at the Coliseum in the Colla- umon Games. This is only tenth in the world's record and is the second fastest time ever recorded.

Conference Individual Records:

FEDERAL JOBS

(Continued from Page 7)

civil engineering or a combination of such experience and education will be accepted as qualifying. Applicants required from graduates who are public or private employers. The age limit is 18 to 35 years, and will be revised for persons entitled to veterans preference.

Application Deadline

Full information and application forms may be secured from the office of the area or regional offices, or from the U.S. Civil Service Commission, Washington, D.C. Applications must be on file with the Commission's Washington office not later than February 4, 1951.

ME'S OFFERED JOBS
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for drawings for air conditioning, heat, heating, and ventilating systems, and other mechanical installations. He must prepare specifications for equipment and materials, and maintain the honesty of mechanical and technical publications. There are excellent opportunities for work as an assistant to the federal government.

The Trained Intuition of the Cyphographer

Musical examples: Finney, Fourth String Quartet; Finney, Three Love Songs, etc.

FEDERAL JOBS

(Continued from Page 1)

"Mollie de Balter" will be used as a musical example.

Lecture Schedule

Thursday, Jan. 18, at 3:15 p.m.

The Universe of Musical Craft

Musical example: Hindemith:

Mathis de Malert

Monday, Jan. 15, at 2:45 p.m.

Music Moves Only in Time

Musical examples: Schoenberg, Jan; Sibelius; Dohnanyi; Lyric Suite; etc.

TUESDAY:

Teaching next upon Dabney,

Dancing; (Continued from Page 1)

San Fernando; Ballard introduced his date by the sun shining upon the dipt passion resulting from the consumption of the filibusterous suflakts, such as the Frigate Trap, may we remind the girls that music is lovely.

Sunday: Paul Wieland started with his date by the sun shining upon the dis passion resulting from the consumption of the filibusterous suflakts, such as the Frigate Trap, may we remind the girls that music is lovely.
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